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Headteacher’s Address
There is always a buzz about schools but never more so than at the end of a term.
This was something that I missed during my secondment to the Council’s Education
Department. Leaving my office desk there on the last day before the holidays seemed
oddly anti-climactic when not surrounded by the infectious excitement that young
people display at such times.
The more cynical might speculate that this zeal is fuelled by the thought of being rid of
lessons for a couple of weeks, but I think it has as much to do with the feeling of having
achieved something in getting to the end of a term. After all, being at school is hard work. I observed an S2 Maths
class last week and although I enjoyed the challenge of trying to solve equations alongside the pupils, I do confess
to having had a rather sore head by end of the period! And yet for the pupils this was the 5th period of 6 in the day,
during which they would have had to turn their minds to such diverse pursuits as PE, History, Biology and French.
In the nursery and primary, too, our young people are working hard, soaking up skills and knowledge across the
curriculum from the moment they walk into class in the morning.
It is easy for us to forget the mental stamina that a school term requires. And yet, our young people not only
manage to sustain their concentration - day in, day out - but go on to demonstrate the wealth of their learning
through excellent examination performances. So, I would like to take this opportunity to wish them all a welldeserved rest at the end of another term’s effort. I look forward to seeing them all again in the New Year,
recharged and ready for the next term’s learning.

STOP PRESS….. Primary Depute Headteacher
I am delighted to announce that Vicky Marshall was this week appointed to the above post. Vicky has been
performing this role on an acting basis for over a year now, and will be an excellent permanent addition to our
senior management team.
John Devine, Headteacher

Quick news:

School Uniform

Please note that there has been a decline in recent weeks of pupils wearing school ties, with some reporting they
have lost them. The school intends to have a focus on school uniform early in the new term, and we would
appreciate it if parents could therefore ensure that any missing ties are found or replaced over the Christmas
break.
John Devine
Karen Gatehouse
Nicola Ross
Vicky Marshall
Donna Jenkins
Jenda Westwood
e-mail us:
Phone / Absence line:

Headteacher
Depute Headteacher Pupils & Staff Support (Mhor / Schiehallion House)
Depute Headteacher School Improvement – Secondary (Farragon / Lawers House)
Depute Headteacher – Nursery & Primary
Acting PT Nursery & Early Years
Business Manager
Breadalbane@pkc.gov.uk
01887 822300

online at:

http://www.breadalbane.pkc.sch.uk/BA/
@BreadalbaneAcad
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What are our primary pupils learning?

Nursery

Primary 1

Primary 1/2

Primary 2/3

Primary 3/4

Primary 4

Primary 5

Primary 6

Primary 6/7
&7

“We have enjoyed a very busy term in Nursery. The children have especially enjoyed our Halloween,
Guy Fawkes, Wild Weather and Christmas topics. The children and their families have worked hard
practising our Nativity songs and are very excited about performing on the stage. To improve our
outdoor area we have received a grant from the Parent Council for a Hobbit style house and we are
looking forward to developing a more imaginative space in the near future.”
“In Primary 1 this term we had a language morning when we all came together to celebrate learning
all our phonic sounds. We worked in groups and had lots of fun. We are all settling well into our new
reading groups and are enjoying reading for ourselves.
Our topic this term is ‘Christmas’ . We have learned about the Christmas story through the medium of
film, text, music and drama. We have particularly enjoyed making our angel display. We have all
helped to make the stable backdrop for our Nativity which we hope you will admire when you come to
see our show.”
“This term Primary 1/2 have been extremely busy. We have been learning about celebrations and
festivals, including; Diwali, Hanukkah and Christmas around the World. We have been practising and
learning songs for our Nativity and learning all about the Christmas Story. We have also started to
learn some French and enjoy having conversations with each other, using what we have learnt.”
“P2/3 have been finding out why it gets dark so early at this time of year as part of our 'light and dark'
topic. We have been moon watching and learning how we get day and night. We have also enjoyed
reading about the adventures of Plop, 'The Owl Who Was Afraid of the Dark' and finding out about
other nocturnal animals. As we count down to Christmas we have been learning how Hindus
celebrate Diwali and making comparisons with our own Christmas customs and traditions.”
“P3/4 have established some good Co-operative groups and Viking themed teams which have really
helped us plan and learn together. We have used our groups to carry out some fantastic research all
about Vikings. We are preparing for class talks on Viking Gods, Viking Homes, Viking Long-ships and
Viking Life. We have been using our class map to discover where the Vikings explored and settled
and how they changed the world.”
“P4 have had a fantastic journey around the world over the past two terms. We have tried using
chopsticks, eaten seaweed, heard tradition tales, had a visit from a story teller and made tourist
information brochures for different countries. We have learned about clothing and climates and have
loved seeing the diversity of animals and their different habitats. Each child researched and
presented a class talk and object about a festival around the world and we learned so many new and
interesting facts.”
“P5 have had a student teacher in class for 5 weeks and all pupils interacted very well with him.
Continuing on with their topic from last term, pupils were able to make a model of a volcano and used
vinegar and bicarbonate of soda to imitate a volcanic eruption. The pupils recorded this on ipads and
wrote news report scripts. Thank you to the Parent Council for giving P5 a grant towards transport for
a visit to Dynamic Earth next term – details will be given shortly.”
“The pupils are taking the role of Research Scientists going to Antarctica for 3 months to investigate
all living things. They are planning what they need to take; clothing, equipment etc and have been
given an amount of money to spend on what they will need to survive out there. This will also link with
maths as they will have to account for all that they buy and use their addition skills to see what they
have left.”
“P6/7 and P7 organised and manned the Wear it Pink festivities and Breadalbane’s Got Talent. All
P7s thoroughly enjoyed their Gopher Science day with secondary, getting involved in a range of
experiments. Both classes received a visit from a solar physicist from St Andrews University, where
we had workshop on re-writing the headlines for scientific research.
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Turasan Spòrsail!
Pantomime Trip
The Gaelic class met up with the Gaelic classes from
Goodlyburn and Forfar in Perth last week to see the
annual Gaelic Panto, put on by members of Feisean nan
Gaidheal. It was a bit like Cinderella meets the X Factor,
but it was really entertaining! Here is a photo of Ewan with
one of the Ugly Sisters.

Glowmeet
We have been making links with other schools and have
had great fun using Glowmeet (like Skype for schools) to
chat to the Gaelic class in Forfar. We made up some
questions for a quiz and the Forfar class did the same,
then we took turns to ask the questions. In the photo
below, we are looking in dictionaries for words with the
sound ‘bh’ in them.

Smoothies Topic
Last month we worked with Mrs Butter
and some pupils in her Child Care class
to make smoothies, as part of our topic.
We created our own recipes, worked out
the quantity of fruit we needed, and then
went along to the HE department to
make them. It was great fun! We all got
to chop the fruit and blend it and the
older girls were there to help us and
make sure we used the equipment
safely. In the afternoon, during Golden
Time, our parents came in to taste the
smoothies and they really liked them all.
Before we made our smoothies, Josie
Pirie, who works at the Inn on the Tay,
came in to talk to us about food hygiene.
We learned about different kinds of
germs and how to make sure we don’t
get germs on our food. Now we all make
sure we wash our hands really carefully
before we have our lunch!
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Book Bug Visit
Primary One pupils were delighted to be invited to the library for a special event to receive free Book Bug bags
from The Scottish Book Trust. Pupils spent time in class making papier mache masks which they painted as
ducks, goats, clowns and donkeys, to represent some of the trickier phonic sounds. Everyone wore their masks to
the library and enjoyed the storytelling event run by Mrs Dixon.

BIG VOICES CHOIR
The Big Voices choir is made up
of a keen group of P4-7 pupils.
They worked hard this term with
Mrs Seward and Mrs Thomson in
preparation to perform at the
Pitlochry & District Choral Society
concert held in the Atholl Palace
Hotel in Pitlochry recently. The
pupils sung beautifully and the
performance was very well
received by the audience.

PRIMARY PUPIL
COUNCIL

PINK DAY
In November the school took part in the annual Wear It Pink event to raise
money for Breast Cancer Now. Everyone in the school could take part by
wearing pink. Primary pupils organised various stalls such as nail painting
and guess the number of sweets in the jar. In the afternoon the popular
Breadalbane’s Got Talent competition was run by P7 pupils. There were a
variety of acts on show with Joshua Smith declared a worthy winner for his
excellent dancing skills. There total raised from the whole school was
£1051.45.

1+2
This is a Scottish Government initiative under which, by 2020, all young
people are entitled to learn a modern language from P1 until the end of the
Broad General Education with a third language from P5. Language 1 is the
mother tongue and across Perth and Kinross language 2 is French. On one
of the November INSET days staff were given training in how to deliver
French. For more information about 1 + 2 please see the ‘Language
Learning in Schools: a 1 + 2 approach’ leaflet on the school website.

The Primary Pupil Council
meet weekly to give pupils the
opportunity to improve the
school. This term they have
been busy writing to Mr Devine
regarding school dinners and
working with the parent council
to develop the playgrounds.

SCHOLASTIC
BOOK FAIR
Thanks to everyone who
supported the book fair held
earlier this term; we now have
£629 to spend on new
resources. The winners of the
art competitions were
Alexander Mathieson, Roland
Csuka, Rebecca Price, Joshua
Smith and Ivett Cara.
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Science Outside the Classroom
Advanced Higher Biology
S6 pupils visited a lab at Dundee
University to perform a crucial practical
which is part of their AH Biology course.
Pupils enjoyed using their high-tech
equipment and further developed their
skills measuring the quantities of a
protein called P53 in different samples
which protects our DNA from damage.
They all enjoyed the day in a modern
university lab. This has given them
confidence to go to University to do more
of the same.

Gopher Lab Day
Our Science department
invited all of our feeder
primary schools into
Breadalbane for a transition
Science event. Pupils
attended from Royal School of
Dunkeld, Kenmore primary
school, Breadalbane primary
school and Glenlyon primary
school. We also had additional
primary pupil visiting from
Logierait and Bankfoot.
On the day of the event, the
S1 pupils set up their
“classroom” in the assembly
and prepared for their activity.
Some pupils delivered their
experiment on their own and
some as pairs. They displayed
real self-confidence and
feedback from pupils was very
positive.

S1 Teacher Training
A day before the P7 Gopher Lab Day
transition event some S1 pupils were
trained to be teachers. We were taught
to perform different experiments consisting of: Lemon battery, Oil spills,
Slime making, Stroop test, Cabbage indicator, Smell test, Sight test, how
butterflies drink and Colour changing leaves. Also the trainee technicians
learned how to clean up after all of the teachers. All S1 pupils are grateful
for the technicians who helped them throughout the day. On the day we
all set up our experiments individually. Some tasks were longer than
others which meant the P7’s could stay longer. This was hard because
some ran out of things to say. All of the P7’s brought round booklets to fill
in about each experiment. The day went really well and we all got
something out of it including teachers and pupils. We want to thank the
whole science department including Mr Taylor our senior technician and
the P7’s who participated very well.
Written by Ben Cowan, Emma Allardyde and Amy Calderbank
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Breadalbane visits the Battlefields with the History Department

“It really hits you when you can see how many soldiers lost
their lives. Visiting the preserved war areas was fascinating
because you get an idea of how it was back then. It was
horrifying visiting the Thiepval Memorial because of the
amount of names with no known graves.” Alastair Worrell

“I was excited seeing the
British war graves and
visiting my Great, Great,
Great Uncle’s grave. I
found a bullet.” Sam
Hunt

ULSTER TOWER Today I found shrapnel and part
of a German fuse. We learned about the discovery
of a soldier’s remains and his name tag 99 years
after his death. Olivia MacDonald

“I was moved by the sheer loss of life in the First World War
and touched by the memorials created for the dead. It was
eerie to think of the 70,000 men who died and are
commemorated at the Thiepval Memorial.” Finlay Smith

“You truly never know how many have sacrificed
their lives until you visit battlefields. It’s amazing, the
trenches were built very complicated and
strategically.” Holly Caplan
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On the 4th of December, Breadalbane Academy had a
Christmas Fayre. A variety of classes came to the event.
Mrs Mowat and the Creative Industries class organised
everything and S1 classes ran the stalls. There was also
a band and choir who volunteered their time. It was a
great success with the school raising over £500 for the
following charities:
Guide Dogs for the Blind
Cancer Research UK
Bring Back the Smile to Nepal
Pads
We would like to thank everyone who came along to
support this worthwhile event.
Written by Katie Morrice and Caley MacNicoll:

Parents Music Evening
The Music department hosted an open evening for
parents to showcase the many musical talents of our
young people. Among the performers was cellist,
Jennie Neilson.

S3 Languages Event
On the 14th December, all S3 pupils attended a careers event
in the assembly hall. The aim was to highlight the importance
of languages in all areas of work. Presentations from
Heathergems, VisitScotland and SCILT (Scotland’s National
Centre for Languages) highlighted numerous examples of
employers looking for language competence when deciding
who to recruit. Another key message was that you never know
where life will take you and that you never know when being
able to speak a foreign language may be to your benefit in the
workplace - or even save your life!
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Shoebox Appeal
This project was completed by pupils and members of the local community. This year we received and packed
over 900 boxes for Albania. Between individual sponsorship and the shoebox coffee morning, the school team
raised over £800! A group of pupils took this money to Asda in order to buy items, including toiletries, sweets
and small toys, for the shoeboxes. We are very thankful for everyone’s support and hope that the shoeboxes
will help to bring joy to people in need.
Written by Julia Ekiert & Louise Dow

Sushi
The parent council helped support a sushi event for all the S3 pupils who study Home Economics. The pupils were
treated to a workshop on how to make Sushi from Breadalbane former pupils ‘Love Sushi’. Everyone got a chance
to make their own vegetarian or fish sushi to take home on a very stylish sushi tray. It was a great success and
enjoyed by all. For some pupils, this was the first time they had tried Sushi.
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Sporting Activities
Basketball
Breadalbane Academy now has 2 Basketball Clubs
which take place after school: S1 – S3 on a Tuesday
with Miss Heaney and S4-S6 on a Thursday with Miss
Wilson. S1 – S3 have been entered into the P&K
schools league and will be competing against other
school teams after Christmas. S4 – S6 are also entered
into the Schools League but the girls senior team has
also been entered into the Scottish Schools Competition.
They have played 1 game so far where they played well
and worked hard but unfortunately were beaten.
Miss Wilson is going to deliver a table officials course
very soon for any senior pupils interested.

Rugby
The Rugby Club this year has been split into two
sessions as it is such a popular sport at Breadalbane.
Primary rugby takes place on a Tuesday after school
with Mr Woodrow and Mrs Forrester. Secondary rugby is
on Thursday with Mr Edwards, Mr Woodrow and Miss
Campbell. There are teams playing for the school at
U14s, U16s and U18s.

Rugby Coaching
Rugby Youth Coaching Course: Well-done to 8 Pupils
who achieved the YCC this term. They are: Duncan
Edwards, Ruairidh Webster, Glen Robinson, Athol
Davidson, Harry Burton, Lewis Donaghy, Morgan
Chalmers and Erin Halliday-Orr.

Squash
It has been a long process but Aberfeldy now has a
Squash Club established again. Squash coaching takes
place on Mondays after school with John Charles who is
now a Level 2 Squash Coach for the Community. He has
worked very hard to get this Club established and a huge
Thank you must go to John. The Club sessions take
place on Thursday after school and John is planning
some competitive Games very soon for the pupils.

December 2015

If anyone in the community would like to get
involved in the school in a sporting or physical
activity capacity please do not hesitate to
contact Karen Todd. She is really keen to
promote existing opportunities and encourage
new ones to allow the pupils to receive a wide
variety of activities. Please contact her at
KTodd@pkc.gov.uk

Hockey
This year has seen a real increase in players
at the Hockey Club which is fantastic. Tina
Logan and Claire Thompson run the Hockey
Club which takes place every Wednesday 5pm
– 6pm and is now open to all pupils in the
cluster P6 – S6 Boys and Girls. A big thank
you goes to both these volunteers as well as
two senior pupils who have been assisting
them: Sophie Innes and Jasmine Lumsden.
The S1 – S3 girls’ team have attended a
Hockey Festival in Perth this term where as
well as playing fun games they received
coaching sessions from a former international
hockey player. The girls are also entered into
the Perth Schools Hockey League and are
playing regular games this term and next.
There are plenty friendly fixtures organised for
both primary and secondary teams for next
term. Any new players are always welcome.

Fencing
Fencing Club takes place for primary and
secondary every Monday after school 3.45pm
– 5.45pm. Recently 3 pupils from Breadalbane
took part in the Scottish Schools Fencing
Championships where Elsie Llewellyn won
gold in the U14 Girls section and Ethan
Llewellyn won gold in the U18 Boys section.
Toby Carter also won bronze in the U16
section. This is a fantastic achievement for
these 3 pupils, all from Breadalbane Academy.

Netball
Girls Netball is a very popular Club at the school and girls from S1 – S6 practise every Wednesday after
school with Mrs Benning and Mrs Forrester. A lot of the senior pupils lead warm ups and are encouraged to
coach and build confidence in themselves as well as playing in a friendly environment.
Girls are being offered the opportunity to do the Umpire Leaders Course at the school on 10th Feb 3.30pm –
5.30pm with Tammy McKinlay, Active Schools Manger.
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Sporting Activities Continued
Football
After school football in Highland Perthshire is run by parent volunteers through Breadalbane & Strathtay Youth
FC, who promote and foster youth football in the area.
The P1-4 after school football has been well attended, with 30 boys from Breadalbane, Pitlochry and Dunkeld
PS's playing regularly in the Sunday Fun4 (4-a-side) and Super5 (5 a-side) festival throughout the season, run
by the Perth and Kinross Youth FA - which all the boys have enjoyed, cumulating in end of season festivals
and an inter-schools festival which was in September.
Next season, commencing in March, the P4s (2007's) will participate in the 7-a-side PKYFA League, while the
P3s (2008's) will play Super 5s and P1&2s will play Fun 4s.
The P5s (2006's) have enjoyed playing in their first season of 7-a-sides, particularly at the Crieff festival. A
highlight of the P6s (2005's) season was winning the fair play award at both the Crieff festival and the St
Andrews soccer am festival.
BSYFC hosted the Highland Perthshire Schools Cluster trials for the 3rd year running, with Judah Hannigan,
Angus Gibson and Magnus Ashworth from P7s team (2004's) being selected, and Angus Gibson progressing
into the SFA development squad and playing in the National Primary Schools championships. The 2004's will
transition into 11-a-side football at the start of next summer.
Girls football is developing well at Breadalbane PS coached by Laura MacIver and a growing support of pupil
and parent volunteers, with plans for a team to join the 11 and under league (5-a-sides) and a team to join
the 9 and under league (4-a-sides) in Perth and Kinross next year, following a successful girls festival and
parents evening held in September.

Secondary Football is now well
established in the school with S1 receiving
coaching from Scott McBride and Peter
Moran. S2 Team receiving coaching from
Louise Coles and seniors from Mr Campbell.
Pictured right, the 2nd years are
representing Breadalbane Academy in the
Perth & Kinross Football league. The boys
train after school on a Monday and are
hoping to get another night for training sorted
soon. They have their first league game
coming up very soon against Blairgowrie
High School so hopefully they will make a
winning start. Miss Crawford also takes girls
only football coaching for all girls in S1 – S6
on Mondays after school. The senior boys
are taking part in the Schools 5 –A-Side
competition on 16th Dec at Bells SC.

Football Coaching
During the October Holidays, 7 pupils gave up their holiday time and took part in and achieved the first level in the
football coaching qualifications – Early Touches. The pupils were: Mairi Morrison, Liam
Morrison, Greg Wittman, Murray Ross, Josh Barrie Glen Robinson and Callum Robertson. All these pupils are
now volunteering at after school football sessions.
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FACULTY Spotlight : GEOGRAPHY & MODERN STUDIES
What are our pupils learning?
S1
Geography

“S1 Geography classes have spent the term developing their mapping skills. Map reading, grid
references, scale and direction are core skills in Geography and in life; we aim to embed these
early on in the Geography department. Pupils have not just been map reading but they have
also been creating their own dream islands. These weird and wonderful creations have seen
pupils create their own key and scale to depict things such as ‘Irn Bru’ rivers, dinosaur
enclosures, ninja whales and much, much more. Pop up to the department to see a selection of
these islands on show. Our new weather topic has seen the pupils out and about experiencing
weather around the school, finding out how the built environment impacts on the microclimate.”

S2
Geography

“Pupils are nearing the end of their Earth Forces topic where they have discovered the
processes that have shaped and changed the physical landscape of our planet. Beyond that
they have looked at the impacts, both positive and negative, ‘natural disasters’ such as
volcanoes and earthquakes can have on the people affected. All S2 pupils have completed an
investigation into the Nepalese Earthquake, the Boxing Day tsunami or an alternative of their
choice. This has given the pupils the chance to delve deeper and develop their research skills,
literacy skills and presentation skills. Again, please feel free to visit and have a look at some
examples that are on show in the department.”

S3
Geography

“The two classes of S3 pupils have been learning about the physical processes that have
shaped the Scottish landscape. Glaciation, rivers and coastal processes have all been
described, explained and investigated. Our local landscape has obviously influenced a lot of
class discussions and pupils experiences form the basis for most lessons. Both classes are
now doing a mini investigation into the tides and world famous Corryvreckan whirlpool.”

S3
Modern
Studies

“The pupils have been learning about the way politics impacts on our daily lives. We have
found out about the various levels of representation in the UK and written to one of their local
representatives. We have looked at how laws are made and how representatives are selected
and elected. We put a hold on our UK political studies to do an investigation into the refugee
crisis. With lots of media coverage the pupils had lots of questions. They took these questions,
planned and executed and investigation which they then presented to other pupils. This
produced some very detailed, interesting and well informed pieces of research. We are
currently investigating pressure groups, what they do and what role they play in the decision
making process.”

N5/Higher
and AH
Geography

“All pupils are continuing to work hard towards their prelims in January. The breadth of the
course offers little chance for detailed fieldwork but Mr Russell had the Higher class away on a
day trip to the Cairngorm National Park. During the day they looked at the conflicts surrounding
the running of the park where an important balance needs to be kept between access and
conservation. AH pupils have been out and have collected their data for their Geographical
Studies - now comes the tough job of analysis and interpretation of the information they have
collected.”

Higher
Modern
Studies

“Having looked, in detail, at the UK political system the Higher class are now deeply immersed
in the political, economic and social changes being seen in China today. Class discussions, a
wide range of resources on a large swathe of Chinese life have hopefully given the pupils a
greater grasp of what’s happened and what may happen in the world most populous country.”
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What’s coming up?
School Terms and In-Service Days

Reports, Parents’ Evenings and Exams

Friday 18th December 2015

Term ends
12pm

Thursday 14th January 2016

Tuesday 5th January 2016

Term
starts

Monday 8th February

Wednesday 17th February 2016

INSET

Thursday 18th February 2016

Holiday

Friday 19th February 2016

Holiday

Friday 25th March 2016

Holiday

Monday 28th March 2016

Holiday

Friday 1st April 2015

Term ends

S3 contact evening
S2 full reports
issued
S4/5/6 prelim
reports issued

Wednesday 10th February 2016

S4 contact evening

Friday 5th February 2016

S3 full reports
issued

Thursday 25th February 2016

S5/6 contact
evening

Friday 4th March 2016

S1 full reports
issued

Wednesday 9th March 2016
Thursday 10th March 2016

Primary contact
evening

Friday 10th June 2016

Primary full reports
issued

Please Remember:
It is important that we are able to keep in contact with you.
If any of your contact details change, please let the office or your child’s register or guidance teacher know.
You can email, phone or send a letter with your child. Thank you.

Staffing
Welcome to:


Jacqui Nixon who has joined us this week in the Art Department on supply.



Andrew Carr, from Pitlochry High School, who is supporting us our Business & IT department with the
teaching of Computing.

“On behalf of all the staff at Breadalbane Academy and Community Campus we would like to wish
you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.”

